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FALCONS MEET RESERVE SATURDAY
FROSH CLASS
ENTERTAINED
AT DANCE
On Monday night Sept. 14th,
the Student Council took charge
of a reception for all Freshmen
and new students. Upon entering the Physical
Education
building, they were given papers
on which to write their name
and that of their home town.
They then met President Williams and the Deans. Instead
of going to the long faculty
reception line, they were
escorted to the group of faculty
members in whose department
they arc majoring. This gave
them a chance to meet more
personally those faculty members in whose classes they would
be.
Freshmen were then escorted
to the north end of the gym
where they were given paper
and told to collect as many signatures as possible before the
time was up.
After all had met the faculty,
dancing began. Circle dances
and mixed dances furnished
opportunity to meet new people. Dancing continued until
11:30 with Mr. Jansen as master of ceremonies.

Wails Of a
Wall Flower
It is a small world these days
when Hollywood comes to the
Educational Center of Northwestern Ohio—seemingly overnight. But to be positive, Clark
Gable must have been here this
summer because 99 and 44 hundredths per cent of the men students have "pinch back" coats.
How was the census taken?
By attending a campus dance
"stag" any girl can make this
simple scientific observation
for herself. Since there is nothing a girl can do but stand
back of the fellows and attempt
to see the dancers. This being
impossible to do, girls don't
give up. Just try the Clark
Gable experiment to fill in your
time while the "pinch backs"
arc turned towards you.
One scientific minded wallflower being very short of stature and not able to see above
the amassed wall of male action backs gave up the attempt
of attaining any bit of pleasure
from watching the dancers.
She turned her thoughts to
the display of $22.50 Richman
Specials before her. One Clark

A FACT
Reliable reports indicate
there is a scarcity of properly qualified high school teachers of
AGRICULTURE
COMMERCIAL SUBJECTS
HOME ECONOMICS
INDUSTRIAL ARTS

MANY ATTEND
CHURCH SERVICE
All attendance records for
student activities were broken
last Sunday at the First Presbyterian Church. Dr. Kohl's
Sunday school class, the morning worship service and the
Westminster Club were all attended by the largest number
that had every attended these
meetings on the first Sunday
of the academic year.
More
than 100 students attended
preaching service and the attendance at the other functions
wan proportionately as large.
Sociability and
fellowship
characterized the Westminster
Club meeting on Sunday evening. Ruth Flaler, president,
made a statement of the objectives of the organization. Dr.
Siebens, pastor of the church,
expressed a welcome on behalf
ot the local church. Professor
R. M. Tunnicliffe led a "sing"
in a most effective manner with
everyone of the hundred person.^ present participating. Laurence Williamson, vice-president, announced the meeting for
next week, which will be conducted by the upperclassmen.
Mis.-; Flaler announced that the
Freshmen would conduct a
•.netting by themselves at a
later time.
Presbyterian mothers provided an {.rundanoc of cake and
cocoa during the refreshment
hour. Hostesses included two
wives ot professors on the I'm
verbity faculty and two alumnae
of il'o University who now have
families of their own. One of
them. MM. V. W. Rothe, was
perhaps the first alumna of
Bowling Green University who
has a son registered in the
Freshman Class.
"Bill" was
among those present. Other
hostesses included Mrs. W. P.
Holt, Mrs. E. E. Dickcrman,
Mis. Clement Prcmo, Mrs.
Laura Sears, and Mrs. A. R.
Siebens

FACULTY PICNIC
The Faculty Picnic, an annual event for faculty members,
the office
force, and their
families, was held last Thursday evening at Ft. Meigs on the
Maumee river. At six thirty,
an appetizing supper was devoured by over one hundred
hungry picnickers, who didn't
hesitate to get seconds on everything from potato salad to ice
cream bars.
The committee in charge of
the picnic was composed of
Miss Lorenz, chairman, Miss
Day, Miss Pigg, Mr. Steller, and
Dr. Allen.
Cable mode dared to peek over
his shoulder at her but not far
enough so that she could see
whether his suit was double or
single breasted. The little miss
wilted and went home to find
other . wallflowers wondering
about the neckties worn with
the suiti.

T BOOK STORE
CONTINUES
SERVICE

MIXER A SUCCESS
Last Wednesday evening the
Freshmen got their first good
look at the much-fenrcd upperclassmen at an all-university
mixer in the Men's gym. The
affair was under the sponsorship of the Y. M. and Y. W. C.
A. The music for the evening
was furnished by Carl Beach
and his orchestra. With a much
improved floor upon which to
dance, a truly enjoyable evening was spent by all.
For those who did not care
to round dance, Dr. and Mrs.
Swanson were in charge of folk
dances which were held in the
Women's gym in the Ad. building. This proved to be a great
success also, and there have
been many requests that this
be a regular part of the dance
programs for the year. Judging
from the number of couples
that participated in both dances,
a successful social year is in
store for ail. Miss Jeanctte
Haas and Mr. Earl Cryer were
in charge of the dance.

The Y. M. C. A. wishes to
call attention to the fact that
the bookstore which is being operated by the Y. M. will be open
to receive and sell books all next
week. The hours that the store
will be open will be the same as
last week. We will continue this
service for students as long as
the number of books which are
brought in make the service
practical. We wish to urge all
uppeisclassnen who have books
to sell to try to bring them in
this week. After this week the
number of used books that will
be sold will be very limited.
To those who have been looking for an announcement of the
Y. M. C. A. program we must
advise you to watch the bulletin-board in the very near
future. A hamburger fry is in
trie offing and promises to be
an excellent outing for the col
leg* men. In due time the program will be set up and will
challenge the best leadership
(.n the campus to carry out its
Monday:
execution. The cabinet and ofTreble Clef Club, 4 P. M.
ficers of the present year welMen's Glee Club, 4 P. M.
come all new students who are
Social Committee, 4 P. M. on
interested and expects the acfirst Monday
tive support of all of the Y. M.
Inter-Sorority Council, 4 P.
men of lust year.
M. second Monday
Karl W. Cryer,
Orchestra, 7 P. M. each MonPresident
day
Emerson Society, 7 P. M. 1st
and 8rd Monday
STUDENT COUNCIL Forum,
7 P. M. 2nd and 4th
SETS 'EM UP
Monday
Tuesday: Social Groups
The Student Council wishes
Folk Dancing, 7 P. M. 1st
to thank heartily all those upand .'frd Tuesday
lierrlassmen who so willingly
Sorority and Fraternity, 7 P.
helped us with Freshman Week.
M. 2nd and 4th Tuesday
We could never have handled it Wednesday:
alone and certainly appreciate
Women's League Executive
the fine spirit in which you coBoard or Mass Meetings of
operated.
Women's League, 4 P. M.
We also wish to thank all
each Wednesday
ni« mbers of the faculty and
Band Rehearsal, 4 P. M. each
tiiose of the ground staff who
Wednesday
aided us, especially Mr. Miller,
Quill Type Club 7 P. M. 1st
who certainly did a fine job of
Wednesday
guiding through the Practical
W. A. A., 7P. M. 1st WednesArts building.
day
Foreign Language Club, 4 P.
Thanks are in order for the
M. 2nd Wednesday
Freshmen, too. We want them
Beta Pi Theta, 7 P. M. 2nd
to know that we appreciated
and 4th Wednesday
ti.eir willingness to do everyMathematics Club, 8 P. M.
thing that was planned and to
2nd and 4th Wednesday
co-operate with us in every way
Phi Sigma Mu, 7 P. M. 1st
possible. We think they are a
and 3rd Wednesday
very nice class and expect big
Pi Kappa Delta, 7 P. M. 2nd
things from them.
and 4th Wednesday
Those who aided Mr. Jansen
Home Economics Club, 7 P.
Mid his staff were: G. Sheeley,
M. 2nd Wednesday
.'£. Ketzenbarger, C. Blazer, M.
Kindergarten-Primary Club,
BriUhait, P. Powell, V. Powell,
7 P. M., 2nd Wednesday
i:. Rudolph, B. Gaeth, D. RoIntermediate Teachers Club,
1 ertson, D. Maglott, A. Segrist,
7 P. M., 2nd Wednesday
A. Joslin, E. Hammitt, C. Kcl1 jgg, D. Clague, H. Harger, M. Thursday: Religious Groups
Y. W. C. A. 7 P. M. 1st and
Lane, D. Lane, B. Brown, L. J.
3rd Thursday
Daniels, and A. King.
Y. M. C. A. 7 P. M. each
We would like your opinions
Thursday
cf Freshman Week and sugAssociation of
University
gestions for improvement of the
Professors 3rd Thursday
next one.

Social Events
Scheduled

OPEN UNDER
LIGHTS AT
MASSILON
In his second season at the
head of the Falcon football
gridders, Coach Harry Ockerman will send his warriors
against Western Reserve of
Cleveland in the opening game
for the locals. The contest is
to be played Saturday night at
Massilon, Ohio, the home town
of "Bill" Edwards, the Reserve
coach.
Coach Ockerman took over
the reins of football coach last
fall and had little success. His
team met defeat after defeat
until it defeated little Hiram
College in the last game of the
season. Lack of good material
and capable reserves made his
task difficult last fall.
This fall with several returning lettermen, and plus
plenty of good sophomore material who were members of last
year's highly touted Frosh
squad, the coach expects a much
better season.
A line averaging 165 to 176
pounds will be sent in to the
opening fray and the backfield
will average about 166 pounds.
The team will have to depend
more upon speed and deception
rather than power.
In the backfield there is
plenty of material for each post.
Some of the ones expected to
sec much action on the front
arc Inman, "Steve" Penton,
"Tuffy" Henderlich, Kinney,
Stewart Thatcher, Pick, Bate(Continued on page 4, col. 3)

STANDARDS FOR
TEACHERS TO BE
REVISED IN OHIO
The United Press brought
forth this startling news for us
recently: "Standards for teachers in Ohio High Schools are being revised and probably will
go into effect next September,
R. G. H. Reavis, supervisor of
high schools in the state department of education, revealed today." The article goes on to
stats thtt the added requirements will probably be additional study in preparation for
each and any of the subject
fields of teaching. Furthermore,
a try-out syllabus of the new
standards will be ready for
distribution about Oct. 1; mainly from this syllabus will the
final additions be decided upon.
Watch this column for further
ancuncemonts on this subject.

WISEGUY
The Freshmen think
that
upperclassmen
are
sissy's when it comes to
picking the Freshmen who
are to do there funny little
tricks.
Signed,
A Big Freshman
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AS HARRY J. KLINGER
SEES INDIVIDUALISM
The following address is reprinted through the courtesy of
tin- General Motors Institute of
Technology, given by Harry J.
Klinger, president of the Pontiac Motor Co., to two hundred
graduate! of the Institute:
Mr. 1,1-n/, Members of the
Graduating Class, the Board of
Regents, and Friends:
Such an occasion as this fills
me with new appreciation for
the extent to which that rugged
individualism, so much emphasized in political groups, still
remains with us. For surely the
finest interpretation of that
term is typified by student enrollment at this splendid and
practicul Institute.
When I first heard that highly descriptive phrase, "rugged
individualist," it conjured up
in my mind a picture of untouched prairie lands awaiting
the coming of the first covered
wagon, and of virgin forests
not yet trodden by a Rogers or
Clark. But that mental picture
was slightly old-fashioned; it
grew out of the history books
I had studied in school. To
think of individualism today in
terms of a hardy frontiersman
battling against the odds of nature is as out-of-date as contemplating a trip to the Yellowstone by oxcart.
Yet just thinking has characterized certain recent public
utterances. We have been told
told that one explanation for,
the severity of our national
troubles a few years ago was
the lack of new territory to explore, the lack of new lands
where homestead claims could
be staked out for settlement. I
do not agree with such thinking for a single minute.
The fact is that wider frontiers await exploration in America than at any previous time.
The pioneer today has a million-and-one new worlds to conquer.
But
the modern pioneer
doesn't set forth with a packsack and blunderbuss. His tools
are the test tube and the micrometer. Instead of hacking
down virgin forests to clear
land for crude cultivation, his
tillage is in the realm of ideas.
I believe that when history
throws a true light on their respective services to the world,
men like Louis Pasteur and
Thomas Edison will be catalogued as great pioneers. Brainpower moves the world today,
instead of the strength of good
right arms.
And by brain-power I do not
refer to that comparatively
small group who comprise the

management of an industrial
organization. I mean the great
rank and file of all men in the
organization. Brain-power is the
particular prerogative of the
man on the bench today, as
well as of the man behind the
mahogany desk. It infiltrates
the successful
organization
from top to bottom, and bottom
to tcp. Today the man on the
bench and the man in the front
office are closer together intellectually than at any time in our
history.
That margin is constantly
narrowing, for as machines get
mere complicated, the skill and
intelligence of the operator increases proportionately. This
closing of the intellectual gap
between the manager and the
man means that the man has a
better chance at the manager's
job. He has a shorter distance
to travel to reach the front office. The opportunities before
him arc wider and more promising than before.
1 mention the whole subject
of the narrowing intellectual
gap Letween the high and low
income man because I think it
has a peculiar application here
among graduates and students
of this Institute. I think that
you have, perhaps without putting it into so many words, recognizeo the tremendous social
change taking place for the past
twenty years in the character
of workers in industry. The
mere fact that you went to the
extra effort and sacrifice of
matriculating for the practical
instruction offered here implies
your realization of the need for
the best kind of preparatory
work. How high, or how far
ycu go, depends entirely upon
how intelligently you use your
equipment, and upon the prosI (cts of the industry with which
■oil have cast your lot.
As to the latter, many people
still tnink of the automotive
industry as a cluster of smokebelching factories in a corner
of the State of Michigan. I
don't believe many of us realize
how intimately the industry is
interwoven into the whole pattern of our national economic
life. For there is much more to
the automotive picture than the
mere buildings of cars.
We don't know exactly how
much an automobile contributes
to the national economy after
it leaves the factory. But we do
have a pretty good slant on
what it takes to build the car,
and what employment it creates
during the process. of manufacture.
(To be continued)

THINK1N'
Pevhaps I should entitle this
column "Thoughts Over A Reducing Bill-Fold". I suppose
you've leen noticing how thin
they get after bringing them to
coileg.'. It's awfully hard on
their weight—in fact on their
health in general. But for myself, I don't try checking up on
their lot*---it generally has a
bad effect on me, too. So I just
hoiJ on to those little green fellows as well as I can and smile
despite my best friend's skinny
fiKure.
Let's open that bill-fold and
take a peep inside—Isn't that
the goofiest picture of Dick—
Gee, I'll bet there are lots nicer
loking fellows on this campus
and smoother dancers—Too bad,
Dick, but I do think that kid
that brought me home from the
dance the other night has a few
points worth noticing—let's say
"cultivating."
What's this ! find—a name
card with a bit of poetry scribL"cd on it. Let's see if I can
make it out- it's sorta blurred
but it's something like this:
"The inner side of every cloud
is bright and shining,
I therefore turn mine inside out
—to show the lining."
now if that's talking of
bill-folds don't try it—you may
find it bankrupt, but if it's
homesickness—say you try it!
Well, that fellow was
sorta cute—that prof isn't bad
—maybe that course won't be
so bad, I'll bet that Senior was
just trying to scare me—huh,
college isn't so bad after all. No
siiee!
What's this I hear you say—
"I touched the strings of experience and that was what the
echo said".
Signing off till next week,
Your Columnist

Chatter
People who work constantly
at a killing pace are generally
pretty deadly.
There once was a young stude
named Maurice,
Whose brain was not the least
porous;
Though he studied all day
He couldn't make a
Bit of headway in the course.
The Frosh could make better
time in learning the College
Hymn if more of the Upperclassmen knew it, especially the
tune. Met of the cap-wearers
get away with singing the approximate words to any tune
from " 'Way Down upon the
Swana River" to the "Volga
Boat Song". Upon inquiry, we
find that they even resort to
swing music.
Those of us who were not
here this summer were pleasantly surprised by the discovery
of Piexy's new portrait in the
Ad. building. It is more than
a likeness.

WHAT'S THIS?
No Chapel seats assigned!
dir momentary elation was cut
short by dread of the unknown
events-to-come. We'll get 'em
yet.

IGGIE SAYS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Wednesday, Sept. 23—
Lots of the Freshies are
Beta Pi Theta meets at 7:00
wondering just who is the "ColP. M.
lege Him" they hear so much
Math. Club meets at 7:00
about.
P. M.
Yes, it rally was a success.
Pi Kappa Delta meets at 7:00
What? Why the rally, of course.
P. M.
But we noticed that some of
those who rallied the loudest
Thursday, Sept. 24—
didn't get to see the show after
Y. M. C. A. meets at 7:00 P.
all. More power to 'em!
M. in Ad. building
Knock, knock!
Who's there?
Saturday, Sept. 26—
Archie
B. G. vs Western Reserve at
Archie who?
Massilon
Are cheese sandwiches good?
We wouldn't be a bit surpris- Monday, Sept. 28—
Emerson
Literary Society
ed if some of the Freshies did
meets at 7:00 P. M. Ad.
get the tar knocked out of 'em.
building
New tar roads are 0. K.—if
B. G. News Staff meets at
they're made without tar.
8:00 P. M.
Bits of a Freshies conversation:
Tuesday, Sept. 29—
Sunday evening: Oh, I think
Opening meetings of Folk
I'll like it—no, I won't get
Dancing group.
homesick. Bye, Mom and Dad;
I'll see you Friday.
Monday morning: I wonder
if I'll get any mail today.
Tuesday: I'll bet he's stepping out on me now that I'm
here.
This year was auspiciously
Wednesday: I'd rather wear
my own hat. I never could tell begun with seeing two shows
the front from the back any- free instead of one. Maybe this
marks the return of fickle prosway.
Thursday: My classes seem perity.
Speaking of shows, wasn't
to be easy; I won't have to
"The Great Ziegfeld" an excelstudy.
Friday: I kinda' like the lent spectacle? It did raise the
place. I wish I weren't going «,ue.ition, however, as to whether
the "Ziegfeld myth" was simply
home tonight.
Saturday night: I don't think 'oeing given a bath and fingerI can ever go back there; I hate nail polish, or whether it portrayed the real Ziegfeld. Perit.
Sunday: No, I don't want to sonally, we'd rather believe the
wait till morning to go back. 1,,'aut'l'ul myth and forget the
I'd rather go tonight because real Ziegfeld.
I'm anxious to see the kids.
Monday: Isn't this routine
awful?
Tuesday: Wonder if I dare
skip chapel tomorrow.
The office reports that there
Wednesday: I'll go to chapel arc more than 1,100 regular
this first time and make a good students already enrolled in
impression.
Bowling Green State University,
Things students forget to and approximately twenty-five
bring:
graduate students. It is hoped
Tabul lamps
that the total will reach 1,200
Pickshurs
for the semester. Accurate figTooth brushuz
ures will be published next
Pensul.s
week.
Sope
Dickshunairees
Force of Habit
P. S. I forgot the last wun,
Two acquaintances who had
but my spellun (en?) is x-sel- not seen Macpherson for a long
lunt so I dew not neede wun. time called at his house on SatYeh, it seems good to be back in day evening. Mrs. Macpherand shake hands with the new son answered the door.
faces and pat the old ones on
"Docs Macpherson live here?"
the back.—"Iggic" Norant
they asked.
"Ay," was the women's reply, 'jist carry him in."
Finis
Patient—Am I going to die
No Trouble At All
Doctor?
Gob—At the dance Thursday
Doc—Why my dear, Mr. Smith
that's the last thing you'll do! night, my suspenders broke
right in the middle of the dance
floor.
His Error
She—Were you terribly emA simple countryman saw a
gaudy colored parrot on the roof barrassed?
Gob—No, my roommate had
of his cottage and he climbed
them
on.
up to catch it.
The parrot looked at him and
Slight Difference
said sharply, "what do you
Waiter—Did
you enjoy your
want?"
The countryman touched his dinner, Sir?
Customer—Yes, except the
cap. "Beg pardon, sir. I thought
sweet.
That was terrible.
you were a bird."
Waiter—Did you have the
plum tart or lemon pie?
HILL BILLYS
Customer—I don't know, it
—Notis—
tasted like glue.
Trespassers will be percecutWaiter—Oh, that was the
ed to the full extent of two mon- plum tart, the lemon pie tastes
grel dogs which ain't been too like paste.
sociable with strangers and one
dubble br'l shotgun which ain't
Badly Off
loadede with pillows. DAM if
Optician—How many lines
I ain't getting tired of this hell can you read on that chart?
raisin' round my place.
Patient—What chart?

We Beg To
Remark

ENROLLMENT

*\
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CHAFF
We are glad to see our flag
flying daily and have heard
many favorable comments about
Old Glory's return to the top
of the mast—Word comes to us
that Walter Slautter, a graduate of 1935, is now a member
of the Lorain police force—Did
you know that Attorney General Bricker was an Army
Chaplain in
1918? —Robert
Fetters, one of the Frosh, complains that the water in our
Kek garden pool is too cool for
bathing—Williams Hall girls
are well pleased with their new
house mother, Mrs. Sheets—
Several freshman boys have
taken up long distance hiking
these cool evenings—Dr. Williams is one of the few living
men in this country who have
gu.dcd an institution through
the stages of State Normal Col1-KC State College, and State
Un'-vcrs-ity—did you know that
there are castles in Ohio much
like those in Europe and not
far from here?—Mr. Scheid,
u former student, has been
addei' to the staff of critic teachers at the local high school
— There was once a atone quarry on the vacant lot across the
street from Shatzel Hall—Carl
Sandberg and Stewart Chasewill be the outstanding personalities on our entertainment
pitgram this year—There are
two Betty Cooks, Betty Myers,
Bii-1 Virginia Powells in college
th a year. Check up and make
sure for yourself.

Methodist Students
About 100 university students attended the reception Friday evening given by members
of the faculty and officials of
the M. E. Church at the church
parlors. After the social hour
of course, everyone rushed away
to the Cla-Zel theatre.
The Wesley League attracted
nvttial students Sunday even'ng v#ho listened to a joint
discussion on "Religion and
Campus Life." At the close of
the meeting the following officers were elected:
Pies.—Olive Parmenter
V. Pres. (S-S. Class)—Doris
Kerns
V. Pres. (League) — Charles
Swain
Sec.—Miidred Zeigler
Treas.—Ernest Perhamus
Various committees were al>o appointed to handle activities
for the coming year.

YMCA BOOK STORE
The Y. Book store will be
open all of this week. Bring in
your used books.
Payments
will be made next week.

r

WHITE SHOES
DYED
Guaranteed Black

BILL'S SHOE
SHOP
215 N. Main

DINGLER'S
BARBER SHOP
Welcomes students and
friends
Hair Cut 25c
Shave 20c j
175 N. Main St.

OUR GRADUATES
(Continued from last week)
Yvonne Miehcls, Maumee
Lois Solethc.- Bellpoint
Helen Bourns, Gratis
Janet Ogborn, Mansfield
Meredith 'Montgomery, Mt.
Crry
filowyse K.%9 Lorain Co.
Rodney Wanick, Portage
Thelma Luke, Swancreek Twp.
Fulton Co.
Ralph Asmu.-, Oakwood
Osbornc McKitrick, Mt. Blanchard
Edith Ka'teiheinrich, Ottawa
Co.
Virginia Kanode, Bucyrus
Margaret Now comer, McCutchcnville
Aron Unge.-. Alger
Maxine Caugl.ey, Chatficld
Caroline SlK/ok, Findlay
Florine Profit, Ohio City
Benard Warner, New Holland
Helen Mocnch, Glcnwood
School, Wood Co.
Ethel Shecly, Maumee
Bather Hook way, Canton Twp.
Stark Co.
Betty Wyatt, Warrcnsville
Hts.
Dorothy Chancy, Defiance Co.
Ruth Russell, Adams Twp.
Lucas Co.
Esther Snyder, Casstown
Dorothy Miller, Broadway
Florice Wray, Alger
Jean Witt, Marion
John Needles, Scotch Ridge
Ruth Griffith, Portage Centralized
Treva Smith, Bucyrus
Orpha
Knepper,
Delphos,
Marion Twp.
Treva Stuck, Van Wert
Hope Conrad, Middlepoint
Don Lowell, Kaldia
Inez Gorsucn, Weston
Walter Panning, Hamler
Yvonne Steffinni, DeGraff

BETA SEVENS

4 -

FRATERNITY ■ ■ SORORITY

The Fives were all on deck
Tuesday night for the first
regular meeting of the new year.
Sue Bellows is our commander
for this trip. So far it looks
like a pleasant voyage, although
we miss some of the crew who
didn't come back. Just the same,
we were glad to greet so many
of the old ones.
Mary Caroline Lehman is
new a regular midshipman following formal initiation last
night.
Next Sunday, Sept. 27, the
gangplank will be down to the
entire
University. We hope
you will all come aboard to inspect our quarters between three
and five in the afternoon.
We urge all freshmen girls
to stop in and sec us anytime.
We'll entertain you with some
mighty fine "yarns."
We wish you all a "Bon
Voyage."

Three Kay Kapers
We 3-Kays are all back together again—just one big happy family in our new home.
Saturday evening we had an
informal party complimenting
all the lovely Freshman girls
atending B. G. this year. The
evening was spent in getting
acquainted through the avenues
of bridge, games and dancing.
Our house was filled to overflowing and we're looking forward to seeing them all again
soon.
One of our Alumni is going
to be paying quite a bit of attention to Lohengrins wedding
march soon. The lucky person
is Miss Ellen Ronk. We hope
that John enjoys her cooking as
much as we enjoyed having her
as a member of our group.
Esther Strohl and Janet
Ronk are leaving soon to try
their luck elsewhere. Esther is
going to attend Ohio State and
Janet is going to take up nursing at Lucas County Hospital,
Toledo. Don't forget Homecoming, girls!
Goodbye for now, but remember: 309 N. Summit is open to
one and all! Make use of this
invitation and come to see us.

ALWAYS
WELCOME

READ OUR ADS
-to-

•:•>

KLEVER'S
JEWELRY STORE

DELHI DOPE

Five Sister Flashes

The Beta chapter of the
Seven Sister Sorority composed of alumnae from Bowling
Green, Toledo, and Findlay,
held its first meeting of the
season at the Nookery on Sattrday, Sept. 19. The purpose
of the meeting was to elect officers and to plan a year's prograin of meetings. Officers
elected were: Mrs. Earl Campbell, president; Mrs. Lucille M.
Kaple, vice president; Margaret Foster, secretary-treasur- .»—..
er. The next meeting will be in
two weeks.

Get your Univenity
Jewelry here
Ring*, Pint, Compacta
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Harvey's
Restaurant

Roy Klever

HEADQUARTERS
for . .
PORTRAITS
APPLICATION PICTURES

ARIEL WALKER STUDIO
Bank Building

The Delhi Fraternity is proud
to be again an active organization in our social life on the
campus. We expect to do even
bettei and greater things than
we did during our most successful year of 1936-36.
The seventeen brothers at
the house take great pride in
the completely redesigned and
redecorated interior of our
home at 244 N. Prospect. In
fact, our living quarters are
ideal.
We'll be having an "All-Collegc Smoker" in the near future, ;=o watch for the announcement.

LAS AMIGAS
The Las Amigas Sorority is
happy to greet all of the new
.students. Our new house is at
223 East Wooster with Mrs.
Frank Peinert as our housemother. The girls staying at the
house are Marjorie Lindecker,
Virginia Miller, Phyllis Good,
Evelyn Mack, Betty Nan Bowdlc, and Ruth Ellen Mounts.
We are beginning the year with
a house-warming meeting Tuesday night. We hope with the
aid of Miss Wills, our sponsor,
and Ruth Ellen Mounts, our
new president, to have a very
successful year. We wish the
same to all of you.

PHRATRA PHASES
Phratra house is full to the
brim this year. If you wonder
"who's who" come down and
see us. Our house is open for
inspection from top to bottom.
We have a special welcome for
Freshmen girls.
A lot of our members who
graduated have fine jobs and
are very happy about them. We
wish them a lot of luck. This
goes double for our brides.
Welcome
dveryone — from
Phratra.

Seven Sisters Scribbles
School books, threats as to
future assignments, crowded
classes, changes of schedules!
Such things wore us out last
week. Now that another week is
under way, things are quieting
down, and we're getting back
into the old swing of things.
With this school year we find
that the Sevens have a new
line-up of affairs. In the helm
as president we find Rosemary
Ketzenbarger; vice president,
Alycc Davidson; recording secretary, Margaret Zaugg; corresponding secretary,
Ellen
Rudolph; historian, Nina Burson ; sergeant-at-arms, Dorothy
Robertson; chaplain, Frances
Woodworth; rushing captain,
Lambert us; and sponsor, Miss
Nielsen. This year should be
successful in the history of the
Sevens with such competent officers.
It was a unique sight that
greeted one if he went to r»:
gister at 7:30 o'clock last Wedb
nesday. Down in the front row
in the auditorium were Davy;
Les, Kate, Rosic, and several
IW
other Sevens. Who can say noW
that the Sevens don't get the
on time?
Congratulations are due the
Freshmen who are so faithfully
wearing their orange and brown
caps and are addressing the
uppcrclassmen as "sir" and
"madam". The Sevens hope the
freshmen have enjoyed theit
first week in school, and that
they'll continue to do so. "Welcome freshmen! Welcome to
Bowling
Green
from
the
Sevens."
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Bolles Drug
Store
108 S. Main St.
University Supplies
Drawing Pencils
India Inks
Drawing Pens
Biology Paper
Hectographs
Construction Paper
Fountain Service
Fountain Pens

Compliments

Johnson
Food Market
The Red and White
Store
Phone 149

••<,

Free Delivery

— Try Bolles First —

MB*.

STUDENTS .

.

THAT DO THEIR COOKING
Do you know that when you have gathered
your lunch up you have spent 35c or 40c?
Why not cut that in half? Come to the
Shell Station Lunch Room and get that
big Jumbo Sandwich and a good cup of
coffee all for 15c . . try it once. It will
make you a full meal.

GEO. ALDRICH

(Second Floor)

-

BEE GEE NEWS

MGE4

\

0M>

FLIES

GLORY

AGAIN

4

Patronize
Dependable Linco
GASOLINE «nd OILS
complete lubrication
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WHITE SHOES
DYED

LINCO STATION
End of campus at Munvillc

by SAMMY'S newprocess
•
guaranteed not to fade or
rub olF

Kodak Films Developed
FREE
Printi 4c any fixe

CLAUDE SMITH'S
BARBER SHOP

PARROT

on the four corners
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r

Be Sure Your
HAIR CUT
is the beet

SMITH'S BARBER
SHOP

71

"Better Grad
Dairy Products

on the four corners

•

If you crave good

Milk - Butter
Chocolate Milk
Mission Orange
Drink
Grapefruitade

food eat at the

Parrot
Restaurant

MODEL
DAIRY
Phone 152

52C E. Wooater St.

Falcons to Meet
Western Reserve

fJ Buy your . .

STUDENTS
Welcome to B. 0.

THE MORRIS
5 and 10

(Continued from page 1, col. 5)

LINCO STATION

son, and others. Linemen who
End of campus at Manville [
Next to Bank
expect to see action on the front
.....
.,—,.:•
aie: Cordiseo. Ihnat, Wodzin■kl, Herbert, Dotson, Heckler,
Young, Clingaman, Hagemeycr, I
POWELL SHOP
Troxel, Frantz, Newlove, Mus- I
CHURCH SHOE
CAN'T
RUN SILK HOSE
toin and othes.
SHOP
will not run
The schedule faced by the
$1.00
Falcons is by uu means an easy
DIES SHOES
188 8. Main Street
one. Nine names arc on schedule
this year, more than usually
(aced by a B. G. team.
.>,—.,
Only four games are carded
CHOCOLATE MILK
en the home lot. The first
J. J. CURRY
6c a pint
chance for the university to get
a look at this year's team will
OPTOMETRIST
LINCO STATION
be on Oct. 10 when Ypsilanti,
Knd of campus at Manville
116 E. Court
which is Coach Ockerman's Al111- Mater, invades B. G. for a
ui.-sle with the local griddera.
Nothing is being predicted
Bicycle Tirei . . Parti
f University Professors . . I
in the way of a victory in SatAccessories
| On your way to and from |
urday's nights game at Masj classes, buy your gasoline J
silon; but, however the outcome
P. L. BINKLEY
of the game, you can be assured
242 South Main Street
LINCO STATION
the boys were ir. there trying
531 E. Wooater
during every minute. We expect
the boys to have much more
•:••
success this year than last. They
GIBSON'S HOME
must have coiilidi-nce and the
RESTAURANT
college must haro confidence in
25c LUNCH SERVED
WED. - THURS7- FRI.
them. Let's :ill get behind Coach
DAILY
Sept. 23-24-25
Ockerman and tne Falcon team I Real Home Made Chili 10c
FREDRIC MARCH in
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Misses' authorized gym suits
Misses' Athletic gym socks
Misses' Gym Shoes
n

•

■ i

■■»'»"

——

$1.98
25c
$1.45

Greetings students!
j we will be glad to see you j

J.J.Newberry
Co.

ATHLETIC GAJRMENTS
Men's Sweat Shirts, heavy, fleeced cotton,
white or grey; creu neck and long sleeves.
79c and 89c
Training Shorts . . good weight white
broadcloth, full cut with elastic waistband.
Pair 39c
Khaki Shorts with strap and buckle adjustment, pair
48c
Athletic Supporters made of firm, miracle
lastex yarn
35c
Men's Gym Shoes
69c to $3.75
Athletic Socks, white only, pair
25c

1

BREAD, MILK, CANDIES, i
TOBACCOS

i

5-10 and 25 cent
store

I Cor. S. Main - Washington

Bowling
Green
State
University Stationery
Linen Finish Paper
9c
Envelope* to Match
9c

SUN. - MON. - TUES.
Sept. 27-28-29
Open 2:16 Sun.
.JOAN CRAWFORD in

VISIT OUR FOUNTAINS AND ENJOY THIS
NEWEST. MOST DELICIOUS CHOCOLATE
TREAT... IT'S A SUNDAE ON T0P0FA SODA

Hektographs
and ink
\ Hektograph Pencils
I Hektograph Carbon
Paper

<$?£$>

Look for the Lucky Mondae
Star on every Lucky Mondae.

_ k. AJ**SIRENSW5S? I

Butler's Drug
Store

PURITY

J

j
|
|

THE GORGEOUS j
HUSSY"
\

SPECIAL

r

Court at Main

OUNOCO
UTATION

"ANTHONY
ADVERSE''

"The Place Where Students Gather"

